In-House Servers
Simple, In-Premises Servers to keep your business running
In-office servers vary depending on your needs –
from a designated PC right up to more powerful,
complex, bespoke solutions.
Generally, they act as the ‘brain’ of your network, the
place where all the data and information your
organisation uses is stored. They can also be used to
run very specific systems or processes within larger
organisations, managing stock control or storing and
managing customer accounts.

What can a server do for your business?
Lets you keep your data in house – ideal if you’re
concerned about security or aren’t ready to host in
the ‚cloud‛ yet
Can be integrated with other internal systems or
other servers you have on-premises already –
enhancing your existing investments

Helps you store data centrally – making backups
easier and reducing the risk of loss of data
Lets you install and use specialist software that is
designed for your industry
Replace existing aging systems and benefit from
faster performance, increased storage capacity and
reduce the chance of equipment failure by
proactively replacing your current system(s)
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Add these services…
To go with the server, you should
consider services that protect and
maintain your server system(s):
Proactive Server Maintenance and
Monitoring Services – everything
running smoothly all the time
Backup Services – either onpremise or Remote Backup to
safeguard your data from loss or
corruption as well as disasters.
Pre-Paid Support – our technical
experts on hand when you need
help most

What can a server do?
There are plenty of uses for your server – you may want to use it to store business data such as
Word and Excel files. Perhaps you want an Exchange Server for business e-mail, or maybe you’re
looking to install a CRM System or new Finance Package that needs a server system…

A few functions a server could perform for you:
File and Data Storage
E-Mail Server
Database Server
Remote Access
Services
Finance System Server

CRM Systems (eg.
Customer Relationship
Management)
Internal ‚Web Portal‛ or
Intranet System

What software do you need?
It all depends what you need to do. For many small businesses
software such as ‚Microsoft Windows Small Business Server‛ are
ideal and perfectly pitched for many setups with for 10-50 users.
If you’re thinking of installing a particular software product – for
example a specific finance package or have a new system being
installed that needs a server, speak to our team and we’ll advise on
the right system for you.
If you’re not sure what software you want, we can even help you with
this too – tell us what your business needs to achieve, and we’ll give
you clear guidance on the correct solution that matches the needs of
your business – we’ll make your IT easier!

What does it cost?
The cost of a server depends on the specification of the server, the cost of any software licenses
you need to buy and whether an older system or data needs to be imported onto it. Our team
can provide straightforward guidance and fixed costs.
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